
R Conference 
Management 

System
Avoiding the reinvention of the 

wheel



We wanted an open 
source solution to 

help run conferences.



How will we get one?



We considered a 
range of pre-existing 

OSS solutions



Desk review

OCS û

Indico û

Frab û

OSEM P

Odoo P

OCW P

https://github.com/lockedata/rcms/wiki


We tested a shortlist 
in-depth



Open Source Event Manager (OSEM)

•Osem.io
•Ruby based



OpenConferenceWare (OCW)

•Openconferencew
are.org

•Ruby based



Odoo

•Odoo.com
•Python



We installed three 
solutions



Installation experience

•Odoo was easy and used docker containers
•OSEM and OCW were Ruby installs on 
Heroku
• These took a day of an experienced Ruby 
infrastructure person’s time

• There were outdated dependency issues on 
OCW which can also cause security concerns



We got individuals to 
test the systems



Methodology

•Get R people to try to perform conference 
activities

•Use existing knowledge, documentation, and 
Google to achieve tasks

• If motivated R people can’t work out how to do 
the task, it’s considered a fail

•Fails upstream can cause task downstream to 
be considered a fail



Task chains
Create 

template
Create new 
conference

Customise 
conference

Manage 
teamSetup tickets

Setup 
speaker 

submission

Register

Manage 
registration

Submit a 
talk

Manage 
attendees

Manage 
submissions

Manage 
sponsors

Build 
agenda



After some time…



How’d they all do?



Task chains - odoo
Create 

template
Create new 
conference

Customise 
conference

Manage 
teamSetup tickets

Setup 
speaker 

submission

Register

Manage 
registration

Submit a 
talk

Manage 
attendees

Manage 
submissions

Manage 
sponsors

Build 
agenda



Task chains- osem
Create 

template
Create new 
conference

Customise 
conference

Manage 
teamSetup tickets

Setup 
speaker 

submission

Register

Manage 
registration

Submit a 
talk

Manage 
attendees

Manage 
submissions

Manage 
sponsors

Build 
agenda



Task chains - oconf
Create 

template
Create new 
conference

Customise 
conference

Manage 
teamSetup tickets

Setup 
speaker 

submission

Register

Manage 
registration

Submit a 
talk

Manage 
attendees

Manage 
submissions

Manage 
sponsors

Build 
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Scores

2 3

1 OC
W

OSEM

Odoo



So what next?



None of the solutions 
were good with 

academic workflows



We could extend 
Odoo



But then other CFP 
systems probably 

can’t be used



We could build our 
own solution



What might a new 
solution look like?



We could use Hugo!!!



Hugo

•Hugo is a static site generator
• It’s used heavily in the R Community for blog 
sites

•Knowledge required to build is mostly HTML, 
JS, CSS

•Templates can consume data files



We could build 
templates and some 

initial integrations



Deliverables

SatRdays site 
template

UseR! site template

3 ticket sale app 
integrations

3 CFP app 
integrations

1 agenda app 
integration

Freedom to choose and to add new integrations



So what do we want 
to do?


